
THOSE SILLY BIRDS! 
The Son of God came to earth as a man to show us the way to Heaven. 
(Skit for seven: Narrator, Bobby, Nathan, Mother, Animals [1 cow and 2 pigs].) 

TOPICS: 
Heaven, Salvation  

MATERIALS: 
Two sticks 
Skit handout [ATTACHED]  

DURATION: 
Approximately 15 minutes 

   

Scene: A small farm. There are two boys playing near a barn, with animals walking around. 
Two sticks are on the ground. The mother of one of the boys is inside a house, washing 
dishes in the kitchen. 

 

  



Those Silly Birds! 
 

  
Scene: A small farm. There are two boys playing near a barn, with animals walking around. Two sticks are on 
the ground. The mother of one of the boys is inside a house, washing dishes in the kitchen. 
    
Mother: (Looking out the window) My goodness, there’s a big dark cloud heading right towards us. 

Bobby, Nathan, gather the animals up into the barn, the sky is getting dark. There’s going to 
be a big storm, hurry! 

  
Bobby: (Looking up and around, pointing to the dogs) Rocky, Sputnik, go get the "babies." 

    
Nathan: The babies? 
    
Bobby: (Laughing) It’s the herd of sheep. They’re over the fence, behind the trees. 
    
Nathan: (Picking up two sticks and handing one to Bobby) Here’s a stick for you. Let's get the pigs 

first. They’re pretty slow, you know. 
    
Narrator: Next Nathan placed the rabbits into a little red wagon, and took them inside the barn to their 

cage in the corner. Bobby rounded up the kittens. 
    
Bobby: Let's go get the cow now. 
    
(Bobby and Nathan take the sticks and guide the cow into the barn.) 
    
Nathan: What about the chickens? How do we get them in? 
    
Bobby: Pretend to be like a chicken, flap your arms and make clucking noises. 
    
Nathan: You mean like this. (Nathan stoops over, flaps his arms and makes clucking noises.) 
    
Bobby: (Laughing) You got it right. 
    
Narrator: Both boys chased the chickens into the barn with their flapping arms and clucking noises. 

Then they checked to make sure all the animals were safely tucked away in the barn. But as 
they came back out, Nathan noticed something. 

    
Nathan: What kind of birds are those over there, don’t you think they need to get in too? 
    
Bobby: Those are Martins, they eat mosquitoes. Let’s put peanut butter on our sticks and roll them in 

birdseed to lure them inside the barn. 
    
(Bobby and Nathan pretend to smear peanut butter on the sticks and role them in seeds.) 
  
Both Boys: Here birdie birdies, we got yummy seeds for you. 
    
Nathan: Look, they just fly away! 
    
Bobby: Let's try one more time. 
    
Nathan: Nope, now look, they flew into the trees over there! 
    
Narrator: The boys tried several more times, but the birds just could not understand. Finally they gave 

up and went inside the house. 
    
Mother: Thank you boys, here’s some cookies for your hard work. 
    
Bobby: Mom, we can’t get the birds to go in the barn. Do you think they’ll die in the storm? 
    
Nathan: Maybe Jesus will save them! 



    
Mother: I'm so glad that you know about Jesus, Nathan. 
    
Nathan: Not really, I just hear that Jesus saves, from a lot of those TV shows my grandma watches, 

so I guess He saves you from bad stuff, like storms. 
    
Mother: Not quite like that Nathan, although He does have the power to save us from storms, He 

saves us from a lot more. You had a hard time making those birds understand the barn would 
be safer place for them? Well, it is a lot like that with man, because man doesn’t know how to 
save himself either. 

    
Nathan: What do you mean? Man doesn’t know how to save himself from a storm? 
    
Mother: No, no, man’s storm is eternal separation from God. Man just couldn’t understand God’s plan. 
    
Nathan: You mean how to get into Heaven? 
    
Mother: Yes, you could say man’s barn is heaven, where God is. God took the form of an ordinary 

man, through Jesus His Son, so He could tell us His plan for our salvation. The only way we 
can be saved is through believing and trusting in His Son. That’s the only way! 

    
Nathan: Wow, I definitely want to be in heaven with Jesus, especially when there’s a storm like this! 
    
Bobby: Alright Nathan, we can arrange for that, but Mom, how will those birds outside survive? We 

can’t become birds for them to understand us? 
    
Mother: Birds were created with wings. I think God made them that way so they can fly to safety at 

times like this. 
    
Nathan: I guess that’s God’s plan for their salvation. They are so special. I wish I had wings too. 
    
Mother: You were created in the image of God and that is pretty special! 
    
Bobby: Image of God? What do you mean? 
    
Mother: Boys, now that’s another story. For now, enjoy your cookies. 
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WONDERFUL GOD 
Sing and rejoice that God the Father, Jesus the Son, and the Holy Spirit are with us. A 
song about the three persons of God. 

TOPICS: 
Trinity, Knowing God 

MATERIALS: 
Song sheet [ATTACHED]  
  

DURATION: 
Approximately 5 minutes 
  

 

 



WONDERFUL GOD 

 

 
  C                     Am                F                          G7     
God our father up in heaven, came to earth one day. 

 
C                    Am                       F                            G7   

Jesus walked along with man, so we could see God's face. 
 

F                        G7                  C                        Am  
Then He took our sins away, so we could live with Him. 

 
F                     G7               C                   Am          

And He left His Holy Spirit, now He lives within, O... 
 

F                       G7                  C                  Am                
God the Father, Jesus the Son, and the Holy Spirit are one. 

 
F                           G7                   C                             Am            

Clap your hands and lift your voice, come now everyone and rejoice. 
 
 
 

F              G7            C     
We have a Wonderful God. 

 
F              G7            C     

We have a Wonderful God. 
 

        F              G7            C  G7 C   
We have a Wonderful God. 
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